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mosquito net
SWING ROLLER

It is perfect 
for windows
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It protects you
from pollen

It protects you
from insects

It protects you
from pollution



ANODIZed FOLiated

Available
FABRICS

TEJIDOS Opcionales

FINISHES

check available 
�nishes in our price 
list

swing roller
mosquito net

novaMax. height | 2400mm  Max. width | 1600mm Min. width | 600mm*

It is perfect to be installed in windows
Maximum measures

*For smaller width, the spring has to be cut.

Easy installation
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Head box

Guiding rails

Accesories set
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Head boxes
AVAILABLE

CLIC CLAC
Innovative system

PATENTED

FEATURES

Brake

WITHOUT SCREWS

FRONTAL
Adjustment 
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All our �nishing processes strictly meet the requirements set by the di�erent quality certi�cates.

*Optional.

RAL
Lacquered

Wood
Lacquered

Weight 75 gr/m2    5%+-
65% PVC
35% Fiberglass Thickness 0,24mm

Our innovative mesh Vision Plus allows an improved visibility, o�ering 
clearer and more transparent views than conventional mesh fabrics.
 

Con�dence in Textiles is the most recognised 
certi�cate, worldwide, as independent certi�cation 
that guarantees free of harmful substances textiles.

The Black-Out fabrics from Nevaluz get total privacy and prevent heat 
from entering the room.

Thickness 0,29mmWeight 101 gr/m2    5%+-100% Polyester Openness factor 35%

It is the perfect solution to avoid insects, allergens and it acts as an anti 
pollution mesh, against environmetal pollutants.

The European Centre for Allergy Research Foundation 
(ECARF) certi�es the fabric e�ectiveness.

They are certi�ed by SGS ful�lling the requirements 
speci�ed in the NFPA 701-2010 standard.

Weight 115 gr/m2    5%+-
63% PVC
37% Fiberglass Thickness 0,28mm

It meets the REACH requirements, regulation concerning the 
registration, evaluation and authorisation of chemical substances.

It is certi�ed CONFIDENCE TEXTILE, that guarantees a 
strict control of harmful substances, chemical 
composition and prevention parameters beyond 
national standars.

Fiberglass mesh

VisiónPlus mesh

MosquiPOLLEN | POLLUTION
mesh

Black-Out
Fabric

Thickness 0,29mmWeight 537 gr/m2

Openness factor 18 x 16mm

Mesh colour | Grey

Openness factor 20 x 20mm

100% Opaque

Mesh colour | Black

Mesh colour | Black

75% PVC
25% Fiberglass Fire resistance


